
j BACK FROM CAMP.
Wheeling Officer*Home oo Brief

Furloughs tell ot

| THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES

g CAPT B. H. D. WILLIS. OF THE

gv SECOND, AND LIEUT. FRED R

| HUSEMAN. OF THE IMMUNE8,

f; BRING ENTHUSIASTIC REPORTS
OF THE GOOD HEALTH ANp

p EFFICIENCY OF WHEELING'S

£ SOLDIER BOYS.HARD WORK

|. AND CAMP FARE PRODUCTIVE
OF AVOIRDUPOIS.

£. Two officers of Wheeling: companies
&. encamped in the New* and Old Domin&iona arrived In Wheeling yesterday on

brief furloughs. They were Captain R
j| H. D. Willis, of Company D. Second
g West Virginia, in camp at Camp At-klnaon, near Charleston, and Lieutenant

Fred R Huseman, of Company G,
Fourth* U. S. Volunteers, one of the regimentsof lmmunes, in camp at Fred-

[\ ericksburg, Va.
Captain WUlls has not been In camp

so long as Lieutenant Huseman, yet has
' a» deep a coat of sunburn, which, how|ever, Is partly hidden by a recent accumulationof a full beard. Both gentlemenwere surrounded by their Wheelingfriends shortly after their arrival

In the city, and Inquiries concerning
their companies were eagerly made by

si relatives of the boys at camp. Life at
camp ha? agreed with Captain Willis
and Lieutenant Huseman, the latter especiallyhaving taken on considerable
avoirdupois, which a close fitting uni[form helps to reveal, and from their

[ reports the other Wheeling boys are
equally basking in the sunlight of
health.
Captain Willis stayed but a short

time In Wheeling. He paid a visit to his
mother, and left over the Baltimore &
Ohio at 12:26 o'clock this morning for
Grafton, where he will visit his wife and
family. He leaves for Camp Atkinson
this evening. Speaking of Company D,
he said: "The company enjoys particularlygood health, and in fact, on that
score no other company excels us. The
boys' deportment is away above par,

[* and when one is given permission to
leave camp and return at a certain
hour, the promise Is never broken.
WMIe I don't like to indulge In praise
of my own company. I need only make
reference to Its record since we have
been in camp, which has won many sincerecompliments. The reports made
out by Sergeant Joseph L. Rbees, are
acknowledged to be the neatest of any

L company's. The work is hard, being so

much routine, but no complaints are

heard. Our ordnance stores and rifles
have not yet arrived, but they are on

the way. We are very anxious to get to
t&e rront, ana wouiu nave oeen oruerea

to Camp Alger hadn't typhoid fever
broken out there. If no order* to move
are received this week, we won't expect
any for some little time. One thing we
believe, and that is, that we will fill out
our two years of enlistment."

Incidentally. Captain Willis remarkedthat Dr. Baguley. chief surgeon of
the First "West Virginia, at Chickamauga,bad been advancing rapidly, and is
now second in command of the division
hospital. This fact will be pleasing intelligenceto Dr. B&guley's many W-heelIngfriends, and longer service will undoubtedlysee his further promotion.
Popula'r Fred Huseman reached

Wheeling yesterday afternoon at 4:30
o'clock, over the Baltimore & Ohio, via
Grafton, and last nigbt he held an Informallevee to scores of his personal
friends, who pressed forward to shake
his hands, at the McLure, on Market
street, or wherever sight was caught of
his uniform. He looks the ideal young
soldier, and he is making his mark as

a tactician. Like Captain Willis, he
spoke of the pressing duties at camp,

*hnt wflsn't enoueh
time left after the day's mirk to write
a letter home.
"Tee, I've pained weight." replied

Lieutenant Huseman to a pertinent Inquiry,"but every one of the,company
has taken on from five to fifteen pounds.

v

x Harry Bodley. our first sergeant, has
built himself a regular bay window, and
Captain Franxhelm, who lost flesh at
first, has now fell into line, and is gettingheavy. One advantage our camp
possesses Is the spring water, which Is
always cool and pure, and lots of It
Then the Fredericksburg people shower
on us the old Virginia hospitality. Invitationsto dinner come thick and fast,
but the only one I accepted was one

from Mr. Dan Lee, a brother of FitrfcughLee, who lives a short distance
from town. Nevertheless, dinners have
been sent us In camp."
Asked as to the probable move from

Fredericksburg, Lieutenant Huscman
was unable to answer. "We had a

chance to go to Santiago," he said, "but
Colonel Pettlt had the order wiped ofT
the slate, and I think we'll get to go to
Porto Rico shortly." As to Company
»'s efllcJency, he said that It was equal,

If not better than any other company's,
while ks deportment was the highest In
the regiment, and had been the recipientof official compliments thereby.
While some members of other companieshad raised trouble occasionally.
Company G is without a blot on its escutcheonfor any offenses. There are

many regulars in other companies, and I
..i"1 Inoltirllno*

all tno regauniuu vimv.., .

some of the captains, have seen regular
service.
Both the Wheeling companies have

been fortunate in the location of their
canape, which aside from their natural
advantages are well manage). The
Second boys have the faHlng. If falling
It can consistently be termed. Is In
eating too much, according to Captain
Willis. The lmmunes at Camp Cobb
have appetites a dyspeptic would give
a fortune to possess, judging by their
girths. So relatives and friends of the
boys need have no fear of the boys*
tieaKh. Neither company has yet had a

serious case of sickness.
Lieutenant HuKoman is authorized to

enlist three musicians for the regimental
** . An r»laVOT\ ft

bftlKL lie Wttiua «*. |/.wv-.v r._

mare drummer and clarinet player.
Their transportation will be paid. The

lieutenant hop** to hoar from m(!»lelan«
wanting: to Join the band Wore h<« return.He leaves Wheeling to-morrow
evening: for Frederick*burg.

A ORACK Moment J
A tl>* Flr«t Writ Virginia.Wordf of

PrillM from Trnnfiirr,

Herman O. Johnson-, of Barbour

county, a West Virginia boy, who Is a

member of the editorial staff of Nash-'
viltc (Tenn.) American, warn In the city
yesterday on Ma way home for & short
vocation. I
Mr. Johnson was seen at the Stamm

last night by a reporter for the Intelligencerand In m>ly to a question relativeto the West Virginia regiment In
camp at Chlramnusra, *aia:
"Yen, I hnvu vialtnl the Went Virginia

boyw ait Camp Thoma* n number of
tlmea, and am proud to my that I And
them ow of the best drilled and mont
thoroughly dfecipMned regiment* in the
entire camp of more than forty reglmenta,representing half an many fftatea
TJ*» new*paper correspondent* from ail

* porta of the country, a* weH a# every
obMrrvax* visitor to the camp, have do-

tlopd and remarked about the precision
of movement and endurance of tt* men
from the Weet Virginia, hills. It Is an
actual fact that In brigade drill never
more than 15 or 20 of the West Virginlaneare forced to drop out. while the
Ootoael# of the other regiment* think
they are doing well if the number of
their men carried from the Held does
not reach more than a hundred.
"Col. B. D. Spillman? Why he la not

only one of the most efficient officers In
the camp, but one of the most popular aa
vre'tl When mounted on Ma charger.
Col. Spttiman bear® a striking resemblanceto Gen. Brooke and it is not an
unusual occurrence for him to be mis-
luea Xor IIKLI umtcr. H 'xstiiw
bu a regiment In the field of which she
may wett be proud, and if it Is given an

opportunity of going to the front even
the-regulars will be able to learn a

thing or two from the manner in which
the mountaineers wtM partake in the littlediscussion which Uncle Sam and poor
old Spain are now engaged."
"What do you think of the patriotism

of the south in- the present crisis?" was
asked.
"There is no question about the fact

that sectional lines are more nearly
blotted out than ever before. All the
southern states have responded- wKh
their full quota of volunteers and thousandsof others are ready to go if necessary.The sons of the veterans of the
blue and gray are marching shoulder to
shoulder In defense of our common
country, and by the time Spain ha$
been given the spanking Which hi now
being administered, but little of the pettysectionalism that has lingered since
the civil war will remain.
"One of the grandest sights I have

ever seen was enacted* at the recent
Christian Endeavor convention at Nashville.A. patriotic programme was rendered-at which Gen. O. O. Howard and
Gen. Clement A. Evans, typical representativesof the two armies, appeared
upon the platform- and) delivered addresseswhich touched the hearts of everyoneof the ten thousand people present,and proved that the leaders of tl\e
two parties to the struggle have laid
aside every Dartiole of personal preju-
dice. Should the war result 4n nothing
else. It vriH bring the north and south
together in one common brotherhood
that never can be broken."

War Picture* Fiona (be Front.

The Intelligencer War Pictures will
be Issued weekly while the war lasts,
and when complete will compromise an

intensely interesting and continuous
pictorial descriptive record ot the Spat>
Ish American War of great historical
value. It will be a series of pictures interestingalike to old and young; and to
the latter the Intelligencer War Pictureswill provide an instructive and
inspiring survey of our nation's conductof a war with a foreign power. A
pictorial history of the Civil War, so

complete and accurate as will be this
series of war pictures, would be to-day
worth Its weight In gold; but at that
time the development of the art of photographyand letter-press was In its Infancy.To-day, we are enabled to reproducewith the unerring accuracy of
ho ramorn tho^p ge*nes belmr dally en-
acted that are so replete ^4th Intense
human Interest to those home who
have friends and loved ones at the
front facing the enemy's Are and
guarding the nation's honor. The picturesthat will appear from week to
week In "Our Nation in War" will vividlyportray scenes of actual bombardments.land and sea fights, armies
marching through Cuba, camp scenes In
Chlckamauga, Tampa and other points
where our troops are concentrated. The
movements of our soldiers and sailors
and our battle ships in the Philippines
will be followed with this same energy,
as will be the movements of our
armies In Cuba, In the effort to secure
such plctographlc records of its deeds of
heroism and valor that national pride
and public opinion demands to be preservedfor all time to come. Our artists
at the front are thoroughly equipped to
carry out the great undertaking herein
outlined, and we offer the benefit of this
service to our readers, who should
make application to this office, or

through carriers or agents, to secure
this set of war pictures for the benefit
oz me nome curie.

ROBBED HIS HELPER.

A' Wheeling Mm Man Escapes Arrest
by Enlisting at Cleveland.

The following special dispatch to the
Intelligencer was received last night:
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 1..Two oUlcersfrom Wheeling, W. Va., arrived In

the cky this morning with the expectationof arresting a man who enlisted at
the United States recruiting office last
week, hut their purpose was defeated,
as the man they wanted was sent to his
regiment at Fort McHenry, Md., last
Friday.
Early last week William A. Blockings,thirty-one years old. of Wheeling,

applied for enlistment In rhe heavy artilleryat the recruiting office and was
* v- *» thn nhvilNll

accepica, bo uc iuv>

requirements and declared that he was

a single man and had no one dependenton him. But the Wheeling police
officers told a different story about him
to-day. They paid they wanted him on

the charge of forgery, and when asked
by Sergeant Stanley for an explanation,
they related that BI<»cklnger, who was a

roller In an Iron mill, had drawn *374
due him and his helper, and then (led
from the city. leaving his wife and childrenIn destitute Circumstances. Accordingto the officers, Blocklnger did
not pay the helper his share of the
money. Captain Tlllaon Informed the
officers that In his opinion nothing c*»uJd
now be done In the way of arresting
Blocklnger. as his alleged crime appearedto be only a breach of faith with his
helper.

ArrMt#d Again.
Mrs. Etfen Lewis yesterday swore out

warrants for her husband, P. J. Lewis,
and Mollle Hurtwberg, charging them

with unlawful Intimacy. The husband
and the Hurtsburg woman were arretedIn the tatter's room. In "Paper MW*
aNey, by Lieutenant BIckerton nnd OfficerZimmerman1. andtaken before Squire
Rogem who oomnvltted the-m to Jail In
default of $100 bond for their hearing
this afternoon.
Recently Lewis and the Hurt*burg

woman were fined on the same charge,
but they failed to pay all the fine* and
costs, so that they look good to appear
before the grand Jury. Their hearing
before Squire Rogers occurs at 2 o'clock
mis aiieiwwu.

WILL PAT ALL OF TAX.
The proposed move of the "independent"saloonkeepers to Ret the brewer*

to divide the recent revenue tax on

beer, noted in the Intelligencer last
week, has about fallen through. While
It was believed the brewers might accedeto the request, the movement ha*
practically died a-bornln', for none of
the "Independents" seems disposed in

lend the van. Consequently, one of the
prime movers yesterday said that the
"stuff was off."

THE INQUEST.
Tho Inquest over the body of William

Prescott. who§e Instant death by beinfl
hit by the Baltimore & Ohio "cannon
ball" rear Mt. de Chantal. Monday
night was noted In yesterday's Intelligencer,was held yesterday by Acting
Coroner Allen, and a verdict rendered

«.-lonxo with tho farts.
JH

to rvitKt cold isr on* n*v

T»ke Lax»tlve Bromo Quinine Tub'
let» All IlruRKli*!" refund the money
If It fntlff lo cure Sic. Tile Benulne
ha» U P. Q. on etch tablet. miv&f

J. A. THOMPSON, 0STE0PATH1ST.
Nearly every dleeajie treated ftucoeMfully,Chronic* a ppcclalty. No knife 01

drujr* uwd. Examination* free.
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WILLIAM WALIX

Rumor Connects His Name With That

A pleasant thrill was caused in so- I
cJety circles the other day by the ru- I
mor that William Waldorf Astor would c

shortly marry the widow of Ogden Goe- h
let. Ogden Goelet died Just a year ago n

thl9 month upon his yacht at Cowes.
Mr. Astor visited the sick millionaire, r

his countryman, during his illness, and n

was of immense assistance later to the h
widow In arranging her business mat- o

ters. The cables say It was an old story r

told again.that of a young widow and 11
a lonesome widower. t
William Waldorf Astor. eldest son of 1

the late John Jacob Astor, Is the great
grandson of the founder of their house. X
He was born in 1848, and graduated at i;
Columbia. He was elected to the As- s

sembly In 1877, and later was appointed o

minister to Italy by President Arthur. C

HOBSON'S WELCOME

To Georgia.Toucltluff Scene When Ife X

Meets Hit Mother.A Royal Reception.
ATLANTA, Ga.. August L.Lieutcn- S

* Poorjnn ITnhgon. who
HIU IWbUliiuuu » ..

has been expected In Georgia ever since S

his arrival in the United States from v

Santiago, Is with his mother at Lllhla t

Springs to-day. o

The lieutenant reached Atlanta at 5:10 a

o'clock this morning, and for several *

moments the naval hero was a busy C

man. He was kept shaking hands until
each individual bad been saluted.
Mr. Hobson received the attention

shown him with the coolness which
marked his deed for daring on the Merrlmac.His manner was cordial, yet not

forward; his bearing modest, yet easy.
When the train pulled up to the sta- ^

tion at Llthla Springs, where the mother
was waiting, a crowd of guests from the c

Sweetwater Park hotel had gathered to n

Join In the welcome. The meeting be- a
tween mother and son was a pathetic
one. Tho son kissed his mother, who
threw her arms around his n»?ck. and for li
several minutes rested her head on his ^
shoulder, shedding tears of Joy. The
crowd stood aside in reverence.
As she walked up thfe lane from the k

depot to the hotel, leaning on the arm g
of her boy, her face was eglow. These
two led the way from the railroad sta- 11

tion. and the hotel guests followed, .two ti
by two.
The hotel parlors were decorated with

the most beautiful flowers, flags were 1

draped over the portieres, and the word S
"Welcome*' made of green leaves was n
spread over the door. A string band ti
furnished music.
Mr. Hobson granted an interview to a c

representative of the Associated Press, ».

and in order to talk without lnterrup- r

tion he had to repair to his room. The t
lieutenant was very free in speaking of
the raising of the Colon and Maria Te- ?
resa. but was quite reticent in speak- J3
ing of his part in the sinking of the 1

Merrlmao. He said that he anticipated *

no very great trouble in raising the v

Cristobal Colon, yet admitted that it "

would be a great engineering feat If accomplished,and that four weeks was os
short a time as he could hope to accom- 1 o
pllsh the work after once started. a

HOW RETRIBUTION' MAY
DOE]
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DBF ASTOR e

of the Widow of Offden Goelet 5
n 1878 he married Miss Mary Paul, of

a

Philadelphia, by whom he had three «,
hlldren. Their married life was very
appy. She was an exceedingly do- j
lesuc ivomaii, urruicu iu uci ij
Since her death Mr, Astor has been 0
eported several times as engaged to be j

aarrled. At one time It was said that t
c was seeking the hand of the Prince
f Wales's daughter, Victoria. Again
umor selected Lady Randolph Churchl.whowas Miss Jennie Jerome, daugh- fc
er of Leonard W. Jerome, of New »

'ork.
Sir. Astor's fortune is estimated at
100,000,000, and is principally invested 1

n real estate. It yields a net income of J
omething like $3,000,000 a year. He j
wns the Waldorf Hotel In New York 1

llty. that palatial millionaire resort. I

FIRST WB3T 7IB011TIA
r

7111 be Sent to Porlo Klco on ttaa llezt d
Expedition. n

pedal Dispatch to the Intelligencer. a

WASHINGTON, D. C, August 1.. J
enator Elkins received to-day from the J
rar department the positive assurance
hat the First West Virginia regiment c

f volunteers will be sent to the front c

t once, and a telegram to that effect 1

ras sent to Colonel SpUlman, at ft
Ihickamauga Park. I
The regiment may go with the next
xpedltion to Porto Rico. fl

MICHIGAN BAILS \
'or Cuba with provlalona for 8haftir*i '

Array.Copplacer'a Ordara. *

TAMPA, >Fla., August L.The tronsortMichigan sailed yesterday from f
»ort Tampa and crossed the bar of the 1

ay to-day. She was loaded with fresh J
neat for General Shatter's army beIdesa large quantity of other supplies.
General Enrique Collazo, commander- x
i-chief of the Cuban cavalry, was on {
oard, and will take command of hii t
Drees In Cuba again. General Collaso f
m« been in this country since the be- u

inning of the war, having been called *
ere by Genera! Miles to consult about J
he work In Cuba. I
He has spent some time In Washing- t

on with the officials and now goes to 1

antiago under orders from the depart- ^
nent with which he has been co-opera- c

ing. t
General Copplnger.of the fourth army
orps, with headquarters in this city, ft
las received orders to-day to go to t
>orto Rico at once. He will sail on the
ransport Aransas to-morrow unless j|
nother boat arrives from quarantine p
efore that time. This order was some- n
hlng of a surprise, as General Coppin- 6
rer was expected to go to Fornandina
rlth a part of his corps which had been j
loved there. d

* r
'OSTEOPATHY" is a deadly enemy f

f Hay Fevor and Asthma. Booms 18 s
nd 19. Exchange Bank. v
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GERMANY'S GREAT DEAD.
.'mporor William'* CondolioMi-Court
To |o Into Morning.Bismarck's Will.
I plfapli ho DetlrMt on tils fomb.
BERLIN. Aug. 1..Baron von Buelow,
he minisier {or foreign affairs, ha* arIvedhere and will proceed by Imperial
oromand to Kiel in order to accompany
he emperor to Friedrichsrube.
Baron von Buelow tells the correpondentof the Associated Press that
othlng definite regarding Prince BIsaarck'sfuneral will -be decided till the
rishes of Emperor William and the
imlly of the deceased are ascertained.
Thus far Emperor William has teleTaphedtwice to FrtedrichBruhe. The

Irst dispatch. sent on Sunday morning,
ras addressed to Count Herbert Blsnarck.and set forth in the most cor-
JaJ terms the merits of the late prince
md expressing hi* majesty's undying:
ratftude to the deceased "who had been
mode] of the most faithful perforxxvneeof doty."
The second telegram begs for the famly'sconsent to bury the prince'® rerainsin the Charlottesburg mausosum,where the body of Emperor WillamI reposes. This, however, is dellned,because of Prince Bismarck's
early expressed wish to be buried near

he Schloss*
tlUmarrk'a Will.

In regard to Bismarck's testament, It
s known that Friedrichsruhe descends
o Count Herbert Bismarck, the oldest
on, the family of Count von Rat7.au,
he husband of Prince Bismarck's
laughter, remaining there temporarily,
fchoenhausen goes to Count William
Jismarck, the seeona son. xne wie

irlnce's money, which is estimated to
tmount to several million marks, a
arger amount than was generally sup>osed,Id divided among the three chllIren,and the young Ratzaus. This
loney Is partly In the Bank of England
ind partly In the Bleldroerders bank.
?he decorations, diamonds and art obects.valued at about a million marks,
ire deposited at a Berlin Jeweler's.
Dr. Schwelnger, the prince's physlSan,now says that the Immediate
auae of death was effusion of blood on
he brain.
The remaini of the great chancellor
lave been dressed in the uniform of
ialberstadt curasslers.
An enormous number of wreaths and
ther floral tributes have already arivedat Friedrlchsruhe. So strict Is the
zclusion at the Sohloss that Count P.*~
idowski, the minister of the interior,
tad to wait twenty minutes before be
ras admitted.
The official Relchsanrelger. which ap-
ears 10-aay wieq uiociw uuiuns, yuvIshesthe telegram which Emperor
Fllllam sent yesterday to "Prince HeriertBismarck." It is aa follow*:

Emperor** Condolence*.
'In deep Borrow, and sympathizing

rlth the grief which has struck you all,
or your beloved, great dead, I lament
he loss of Germany's great son. whose
aithful co-operation in the work of rcin|tlngthe fatherland won for him the
Ifelring friendship of my grandfather,
estlng In God and the undying thanks
f the whole German people for all time.
shall prepare a last abode for his refrainsin Berlin, in the Cathedral, by
he side of my ancestors."
The emperor has ordered the court to
o Into mourning for ten days, and has
rdcred the army to go ln<o mourning
or eight days.
The flaps on all the Imperial and state
uildings will be at half mast until after
Ha funeral.
Relcbsanreiger publishes a Ions: leadngarticle to-day ex:olllng Prince Bisnarck'simmortal services and declarnsrthe fatherland has lost her greatest
on.
A dispatch from Frtedrlchsruhe to the
lamburg Nachrlchten say* It has been
efinlteiy decided that the remains of
'rlnoe Bismarck are to be Interred at
he spot selected by Mms«*lf, where a

Imple mausoleum will be built and to

rhlch the remains of his wife will be
ransferred from Varzin. Until the
mausoleum Is completed the funeral
ites will be confined to the simple cerenonyof blessing the remains, which
till be performed by the local pastor of
he villain? of Brunstorf.
Prince Bismarck's final written in-
tractions, slffned by himself, express
lis desire to be buried in a selected spot
a the Sachsenwald, and conclude:
"For an epitaph. I wish 'Prince Von
llsmarck, born April 1, 1815. died ,*
kith the addition of 'A Faithful GernanServant of Emperor William
Iret.*"

Thnuka of the Rmpcror.
"WASH!NOTON, Aug. 1..AmbassaiorWhite to-day cabled the state deiartment:

BERLIN. August 1. 1898.

kdee, Acting Secretary, State Department.Washington.
I am requested to tender the sincere
hanks of the emperor and the German
teople to the President and people of the
Jnlted Slates for the message of conolencereferring to the death of Prince
Msmarck.
(Signed) WHITE.

. *-- - Collision.

ATLANTA, Ga., August L.A freight
rreck In which two men were killed j,
,nd four or Ave injured, occurred on !<
he Central railroad at Fort McPherson
3-day. A train bearing soldiers bound j1
5r the camp at Llthla Springs, was run

nto by n freight train. Both engine.* ,!
nd trains were badly wrecked, cars

elng piled one upon another. Bodies
ere torn Into parts, and hands, arms

nd leps were found lying about.
The dead are: Dating Vaughn, flrelan,taken from under engine: dead
nd badly mutilated. An unknown
ian, arms and legs recovered, but »

runk still under the wreck.
Wounded: J J. Green. enfilneer, ser>uslycut. bruised, badly mashed and

i <i serious condition. Gus Wallace.cn-
ineer, badly mutilated; is «:lll alive,
ut cannot survive. Chambers. 11
reman, very seriously^ mashed; may
ecovcr.

Pdbllr I)rl>l Stulrmnif.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,August 1..The
lonthly statement of the public debt
hows that nt the close of business July
0. 1898. the debt, loss cn*h. In th»
reasury, amounted to l97S,0Sl.fl0fi. a dereasefor the month of S49.004.4SC. Inopendent of the cash th" utatemmt
hows nn lnrren.«<» In the debt of I1K2.'>!»The cash In the treasury Increased
wring tht month by over M9.000.000,

.. ..^ -.1
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I
principally'from receipt* on account of
the ncjw war lean. The debt la rccapi.
tasted as follows: Interest bearing
debt'. J5t7.367.730. Debt on which Inter,
est has ceased since maturity Sl,2£0.*vj«
Debt bearing no Interest, *384,2^7,441,

making a total o111,132,925,OIL

CARBON'S CREDENTIALS.
Why hewx Given KxtrMnllnarjr Pnwm
Br Hpatn In Arr«u«lug tka T«rm» «|
react* With Thl* CoMUtrj-.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. August t-Al

the French embassy the following authorisedstatement was made to-daf:
"When the French ambassador weal

on Saturday to the white house, he
went fully enabled to discuss, at th«
Spanish government's point of view, the
propositions of the government of

Tf-ll. JB ThAI.
IJIC tuucu oiaice. *««s vivirt

of the Spanish government were
received by M. Cambon subsequent to
his first visit of Tuesday to the President."
The foregoing constitutes all that the

French embassy would say with authorityon the subject; and it is the onlystatement obtainable from an authorisedsource other than those of an
anonymous character, which will glre
an understanding of the measure of
the ambassador's authority in representingthe views of Spain on the *ettlementof peacu
Aside from the foregoing authorised

statement and' without giving them
any authorized form because of their
juxtaposition with the foregoing, considerablelight can be thrown upon the
official character In which the French
ambassador had his three hours' conferencewith the President on Saturday.
At the first meeting of the ambassador
and the President, M. Cambon's authoritywas strictly limited to that of
being the bearer of Spain's communication.He had no authority whatever to
speak in the name of Spain beyond
presenting Spain's communication.
In view, however, of the fact that th*

United States government would make
a speedy reply to Che Spanish propositionIt was deemed desirable that M.
Cambon should be clothed by the
Spanish government with a larger
measure of authority than that of merelyconveying and receiving communicationspassing between the two governments.Accordingly the desirability of
this course was made known to the authoritiesat Madrid. The latter shawl
In the view and as a result tne 8panJ»h
minister of foreign affairs, Duke Almadovarde Rio, cabled to tne French
embassy on last Friday,entirely changingand enlarging the scope of M. Cambon'aauthority from that given when
the original Spanish proposition wt«
presented. The dispatch from Duke
Almadovar was almost complete in lu
dealing with the subjects of controversybetween the United States and
Spain, which would be Involved ic tht
discussion of the terms of peace.

Was not Made Pablle.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. August 1,-It

is announced officially that the note to

Spain will not be made public to-d#r,
as had been expected. The President
made the announcement, but did not Indicatewhether It would be withheld ua-
in me opaman repiy is in.

A PRIZE SCHOOVEB
Brought Into Key Hmt-Itcpoifed Snrrentierof Xurvftna,
KET WEST, Fla.. August i 11 a. mTheSpanish schooner Belores, sixty

tons, loaded with corn and provision*,
and bound from Progresso, Mexico, for
Batabano, has been added to the list of
war prises. She was captured by the
gunboat Eagle near Corrlentes bay a

week ago yesterday and wan brought In
to-day ny Ensign Craven.
The Badger, which took her prizes to

Tortugns a few days ago. ts still there
awaltlug orders. Her prizes are a

barge, a bridge and a towbou which
ivere trying to get from Xuevitas to Havana.Three hundred anil elgbty-tsva
sick and wounded Spanish soldiers,
some of whom have lost legs and arm?,
are aboard the prizes, which are held in
quarantine.
At the Tortugas, reports of the bombardmentand surrender of Nuevltas

are also current, but no one Is permittedto approach the Badger or her
prizes, and the details cannot be learn*
i>d.

Wire Dmwrm ThrraUn »o Strlki.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. August L-It U

announced that a strike will be Inauguratedby the wire drawers at the three
large mills recently absorbed by the
wire trust In this city, unless a compromiseIs effected In the meantime betweenthe employes and the company
Six hundred men who are member* of
of the federated wire drawers' union,
claim their wages have been cut 231-3
per cent since the trust took hold of the
mills. If the six hundred men go out.
us now seems likely, two or three thousandother employes will be affectedIfo'toii

Slior Firm Attic"**
BOSTON, August 1..Hosmer, Godding& Co., of this city, who are among

the largest boot and shoe manufacturersIn New England, assigned late this
iifternoon.ito Charles W. Lavers. 'P**0*1'
dent of the National Shoo & Leather
Exchange, of this city. The liabilities
ire estimated at loOO.OOO.

Cnpf, Klklna in Pnrln Wei*.
?n«»pla\ FMnnnteh to the IntclHirencor.
WASHINGTON. D. C.. Aupu*t 1.-A

dispatch was received late U»l» afternoon,Announcing the arrival of 0«#*
rral Sehwan with a part of bis M**
ade nt Ponce. Porto Rico. Captain fc

kins, bop of the senator. If a memo*
>f General Schwan's staff.

tpv /1..rrnn« fftlrwlnc dXft9
Nt one's vitals couldn't !«' much ivortf
than the tortures of itching piles. yc'
ihere'a a cure. Doan's Ointment nevet
ails. J

I!«llffln Ml* Hour*.

Dlstr»aa)hg Kidney and niadder dl#j
»a*e relieved Ih six hours by "Nov Gn'»«
South American Kidney Cure." It l* 1

rri'iit aurprlso on account of Its txc y
ing promptness in relieving pnlu In Wad*
lor. kidneys and back, in mnl«- or fe*
mnle. Krlievrti retention of water al*
most Immediately. If you want ^uMj
relief nnd cure this Is the remedy. Sola
l»y Ri 11. List, drugging Wheeling. Wk'n._ tf^fe*

Or. Mll&iMto/n IVftaareguaranteed
Headacheiaro ssurctoa. "O-e c«ut *


